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We work with dedication to provide 
customers with an enjoyable storage 

experience by providing quality lockers 
that are safe, durable, environmentally 

friendly and convenient to use.

Indestructible lockers thanks to patented 
technology!

Amezeus presents these new high density polyethylene 
racks for all uses, even in humid environments, and 
which are resistant to rust, temperature, UV, detergents, 
acids and grease. They therefore require no 
maintenance and are completely recyclable!

They can be used for storing clothes, jackets, 
valuables, work tools and for all organizational means.

With our different models and many colors, they are 
easily modular according to your needs and easily 
adapt to your environment. We can offer you tailor-
made solutions to optimize your space and create a 
harmonious layout!

We also have several possibilities for locking system: 
key, padlock, electronic, numeric keypad and coin 
mechanism.



 PEHD Lockers VS Other Lockers
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Plastic Lockers - PEHD (High Density Polyethylene)

PEHD

-40℃  -  80℃ 0℃  -  60℃ 0℃  -  60℃

10-15 years20 years 5-10 years 2-3 years

Exterior use 

Anti-UV

Waterproof

Anti-
vandalism 

Temperature
resistance 

Lifetime

Plastic
ABS

HPL Metal

-6 protections: UV-8 / water / corrosion /
bacterial / vandal / ice
- Patented design
- Adjustable shelves
- Choice of several locks
- Wide choice of locker door colors
- Ecological, recyclable, healthy
- Washable, easy to clean
- Low maintenance
- Indoor and outdoor use

Guarantee:Material:Details:

Indoor: 20 years 
Outdoor: 8 years 

High density 
polyethylene

-20℃  -  80℃



These lockers are perfect for 
schools, universities, swimming 
pools, hospitals, fitness, tennis 
clubs, golf clubs, campsites, ski 
resorts, prisons, fire stations, 
banks, multinationals, industries 
and more.

AZ-L 
Column

385*500*H1810(mm)

Indestructible and modular lockers



Locker Types

AZ-1L
385×500×H1810(mm)

1 door

AZ-4L
385×500×H1810(mm)

4 doors

AZ-2L
385×500×H1810(mm)

2 doors

AZ-6L
385×500×H1810(mm)

6 doors

AZ-3L
385×500×H1810(mm)

3 doors

AZ-8L
385×500×H1810(mm)

8 doorsREDYELLOW BLUEGREENGREY BROWN

We offer six standard door colors for flexible choice; other color can be customized.

Colors

AZ-L



500mm

385mm

1810mm

500mm

385mm

1810mm

900mm

AZ-1L AZ-2L

385×500×H1810 385×500×H1810

500mm

385mm

1810mm

450mm

500mm

385mm

1810mm

225mm

AZ-4L AZ-8L

385×500×H1810 385×500×H1810

Standard combination

Custom combination



500mm

385mm

1810mm

600mm

500mm

385mm

1810mm

300mm

AZ-3L AZ-6L

385×500×H1810 385×500×H1810

Custom combinationStandard combination



AZ-A
Column

385* 500*H910(mm)

Tailor-made solutions to optimize space

Our different models and options allow you to adapt 
your project to your needs in terms of color, 
configuration and volume. The columns can be divided 
into 1/2/3/4/5/6/8 compartments, of different dimensions



Locker Types

AZ-1A
385×500×H910(mm)

AZ-2A
385×500×H910(mm)

AZ-4A
385×500×H910(mm)

1 door 2 doors 4 doors

We offer six standard door colors for flexible choice; other color can be customized.

Colors

AZ-A

REDYELLOW BLUEGREENGREY BROWN



Standard combination

500mm

385mm

910mm 910mm

500mm

385mm

450mm

AZ-1A AZ-2A

385×500×H910 385×500×H910

W385×D500×H910

AZ-4A

910mm

500mm

385mm

225mm

Custom combination



AZ-B
Column

385*500*H610(mm)

Customizable to suit your environment



Locker Types

1 door

AZ-1B
385×500×H610(mm) 

2 doors

AZ-2B
385×500×H610(mm) 

We offer six standard door colors for flexible choice; other color can be customized.

Colors

AZ-B

REDYELLOW BLUEGREENGREY BROWN



AZ-1B

AZ-2B

385×500×H610

385×500×H610

500mm

385mm

610mm

300mm

500mm

385mm

610mm

Standard combination

Custom combination



AZ-S
Column

385*500*H460(mm)

No maintenance and unmatched durability



AZ-1S
385×500×H460(mm)

1 door

We offer six standard door colors for flexible choice; other color can be customized.

Colors

AZ-S

REDYELLOW BLUEGREENGREY BROWN



385×500×H460

500

460

AZ-1S

385mm



AZ-XS
Column

320*460*H460(mm)

Convenient and safe



AZ-1XS
320×460×H460(mm) 

1 door

We offer six standard door colors for flexible choice; other color can be customized.

Colors

AZ-XS

REDYELLOW BLUEGREENGREY BROWN



460mm

460mm

320×460×H460

AZ-1XS

320mm



Robust plastic  
circular mobile 
lockers 

This sturdy plastic circular locker has a 
unique advantage over the traditional 
metal and wood locker. Constructed of 
high density polyethylene (HDPE), 
adopting advanced rotational molding 
technology, it is extremely durable and 
vandal proof.

100% plastic

100% Eco

6 protections

Stable, durable, mobile

Indoor and outdoor use

Details

01

02

03

04

05

Robust plastic  
circular mobile 
lockers 
Anti-UV / Water and corrosion resistant / Anti-
vandalism / Anti-bacterial / Wind resistant



Dimensions Locker Types

428mm

500mm

1810mm

R-1 R-3R-2

R-6 R-8R-4

1 tower
10 individual columns connected to 

form a tower of lockers

10 columns

2200mm

200mm

200mm

200mm

1400mm

from 1 to 8 doors



Prevents dust and keep the locker clean

Prevents stacking items on the roof.

Optional

Roof

Base 

Wheels, optional

01

02

03

Free combination and size available: 6 types 
of columns

10 columns are combined together in a 
complete design, making the lockers sturdy 
and durable.

Round shape, occupies much less space.

FREE CHOICE OF COLOR / SIZE / LOCK

01

02

03

Round shape, more stable, windproof.04

Six standard colors for flexible choice, other 
colors can be customized.

05

RedBlue Brown              Yellow          Green Grey



4-digit combination lock

 Material:ABS

1. Convenient, keyless
2. The user defines his own numerical codes
3. Master key for emergency openings
4. Device to recover lost code 

Coin lock
Dimensions:
Diameter is 18.5-30mm 
Thickness is 1.3-3mm 
Capacity: 80 pieces

Digital combination lock 
Extremely durable zinc alloy case and 
dials

Master keyDevice to recover
 lost code

E-Lock

Material : ABS
Finish: white
Door thickness: 0.6-20mm 

1. Power supply: 2 AA alkaline batteries
2. Input voltage: DC3V
3. Opening mode: induction
4. Condition of use: temperature -15 ℃ ~ 65 ℃; 

humidity 5% ~ 95%
5. Three types of keys are required to operate the lock
6. Master key for emergency door opening 

User Administration

Main administration Master Key

Coin collector Collect user coins

Master Key

Choice of locks



Handle lock

Material: zinc alloy 
Finish: bright chrome

Digital electronic lock

Material: zinc alloy 
Color: nickel

1. . Electronic lock with numeric keypad operating by 
entering a 4-digit number

2. Power supply: 4 AAA alkaline batteries; input voltage: 
DC6.0V

3. Battery life: 12 months
4. Emergency power supply
5. Master code for emergency opening 

Key Lock
Material: zinc alloy 
Finish: shiny chrome 
Master key

1. Master key
2. Replaceable cylinder 

Key lock (replaceable cylinder)

Material: zinc alloy 
Finish: Bright chrome

Round key lock

Material: zinc alloy 
Finish: shiny chrome 
Master key

Padlock v.2

Material: zinc alloy 
Finish: bright chrome

Master Key

Master key

Rectangular padlock

Material: brass and steel body with chrome 
shackle
Master key

Padlock

Material: chrome steel for body and shackle
Master key

Master key Replaceable cylinder key

Master Key

Master Key



Base
Make the lower 

compartment easily 
accessible

Numeric Plate
Serial number for easy 

identification

Hook

For hanging clothes and 
other small items

Ventilation hole cover

Keep dry and ventilate the interior 
of the locker

Adjustable feet

On uneven ground the 
height can be adjusted

Suspension rod
For hanging clothes or jacket

Sloping roof

Prevent objects from being 
placed on top of the lockers 

and keep the locker free from 
dust

Shelves

Dividing space

Accessories
"Lock7C" battery-operated 
electronic lock

Easy re-fitting of lockers, possibility of 
reusing existing holes

No wiring

Battery powered RFID locking system

Available with and without keypad

Configurable with native NFC data 
carriers or compatible phones and 
applications

Network connected locking 
system - LockNet

Lockers connected to a 
computer on which locker 
management software is 
installed

Features: real-time 
occupancy monitoring, 
network-connected burglary 
alarm and remote locker 
control.

No batteries to replace and 
no maintenance costs

Locking components fully 
mounted inside the locker
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